
What are the functions of double wall glass Tea Cup?

1. machine slammed/pressure, elegant style, widely used in the restaurant/hotel/home/party

etc. 

2. Special design and precise quality control make sure each piece is perfect view as
possible. 

3. custom logo, you can do the style, size, color etc according to your drawings.
   Badges, carve, paint, electric blasting sand, spray paint, etc. 

4.Packaging: PVC box, Windows box, color box, shrink wrap is available to ensure that it can
   Sold directly. Standard export packaging ensuring the safety of shipping. 
5. deliver timely, 12000 square meters warehouse self holding large stock to enable our
supply. 
Friendly 6.Eco to pass the FDA, LFGB, CA65 test standard.

What are the specs  Double wall glass Tea Cup?

 Materials: glass

 Category: Double wall glass Tea Cup

    

       

 Item number:    Rksdo-Yang-1202

 Material:   Glass

 Process:   Handbrake



 You can pass:    SGS testing, FDA, welfgb

 Sampling time:  1.5 ~ 10 days if out on the shape and size of the glass.

 2.15 ~ 20 days if they need a new shape or size of the glass.

 Packing: 1. plain packaging

  24 or 36pcs export carton, 

  Carton with carton divider;

2. paper pallet box packing;

3. customize box.

 Productive capacity: 500, 000 ~ 1, 000, 000 PCs per month

 Delivery time:  About 30-45days, but if you have a dire need for products, we can put

your order in priority.

 Terms of payment:  Usually paid t/t, Western Union, L/C or others according to your

requirement.

 TRansbortishan:  By sea, through weather, express and your shipping agent is

acceptable.

 Product features:
 1. food grade safe glass body. They contain no BPA, lead, cadmium or

any other things that are harmful to the human body;

 2. it's freezer safe;

 3. materials for recycling because it is completely metallic material;

 4. the security environment.

 Your selection:
 1. any logo printing on glass body.

 2. any color paint, Frost, electrical panel, Carver laser engraving to the

end;

 3. special package such as shrink wrap, color gift box, white box gift

etc:

 4. open a new template for new glass and some accessories like wood

or plastic or metal as you like;

 5. the different sizes and shapes to meet your requirements.
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Our certificates





Who are we?

As we roiksin glass company celebrates 10 years anniversary in 2015. 
For our factory to have evolved considerably, 
We invested a series of devices, such as automatic spraying machine, machine coated,
sanding walsva engraving machines.

For your choose

 1. any logo printing on glass body. 

 2. any painted colors, Frost, electrical panel, Carver laser engraving to the end; 

 3. special package such as shrink wrap, color gift box, white box gift etc: 

https://cloud.video.taobao.com/play/u/2153292369/p/1/e/1/t/10300/fv/102/39554680.swf


 4. open a new template for new glass and some accessories like wood or plastic or

metal as you like; 

 5. different sizes and shapes to meet your requirements.

Terms of trade

Payment: 
 Usually we accept payment by L/C, bye, warranty, and TT/Western Union. 

 30% deposit, 70% balance before shipping. 

About shipment: 
 Freight terms depends on customer order quantity.We can use the express, LCL, FCL 

 Items will be shipped by careful examination, 

 We will update the status of delivery in time after sending the goods.  

Product packaging



We have decorative crafts:

Frequently asked questions:

Q: can we get your free samples double wall glass Tea Cup? 

https://rxglassware.en.alibaba.com/custom_page_1/Decorative_craft.html


A: Yes you can. We have samples are free only to customers who have confirmed it. But for

express shipping on buyer's account. 

Q: can accept smaller order quantity? 

A: sure, if you only want to make a trial is less than our mock and we will do our best to

provide the lowest price for you with diligent service and hopefully we can build a

collaborative relationship. 

Q: what type of package Double wall glass Tea Cup? 

A: we have inside and outside packaging cartons, cardboard chips 5. We can custom box for

clients. 

Q: How can I get a sample of your own company? 

A: If you have a charge that is collected such as DHL, UPS, TNT, can give free sample. But if

you want to make any design, sample fee will be established for you when you place an order

with us in the past. 

Q: can provide certificates for double wall glass Tea Cup? 

A: sure, we can give our testimony to you, such as ASTM test, lfagb, dishwasher, FDA, and so

on. 

Q: can you print our logo on double wall glass Tea Cup? 

C: Yes, but MOQ 1000pcs to 5000pcs.

How to contact us?

 Details of your inquiryThe box below, ClickSubmit' Now!


